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COMPLAINT 

TO:  Ethics Review Panel Filed:  May 6, 2016                                                                                   
ethics@bcps.org 

Complainant(s) charge(s) an alleged violation of Policy(ies) 8361, 8362, 8363, and 8364 
of the Ethics Code, and alleges that the above charges is(are) supported by the attached statement, which 
is signed and dated by the complainant(s). 

I(We) hereby declare and affirm under the penalties of perjury that the contents of this document and 
any attachment(s) are true and correct to the best of my(our) knowledge, information, and belief. 

COMPLAINANT(S): 

Print Name, Signature: Address, Phone:                                                

William Albert Groth III 4704 East Joppa Road                                             
 Perry Hall, MD  21128                                                                                     
____________________________________ 410-256-3168             

Subject of complaint: 
Dr. S. Dallas Dance, Superintendent, Baltimore County Public Schools 
6901 Charles Street, Towson, MD  21204 
443-809-4554 

Enclosures 

Statement of Confidentiality:  This complaint will be kept confidential to the extent allowable by state and federal 
law. Any charge brought in violation of any rule or regulation of the Board of Education of Baltimore County 
which may result in disciplinary action against an employee will be subject to the right of confidentiality in any 
personnel matter. A copy of this complaint will be provided to the person who is the subject of the charge. 
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As a citizen of Baltimore County, Maryland, I ask the Ethics Review Panel (ERP) of the Board of 
Education of Baltimore County (Board) to address this complaint.  I allege there have been several 
instances of possible Board employee misconduct which may potentially violate Board policy including 
the Ethics Code, COMAR, the Maryland Code, and the superintendent’s employment contract with the 
Board. 

Policy 8361 states in I.A “It [the Ethics Code] advocates positive behavior and the avoidance of 
impropriety or the appearance of impropriety,” and in I.C “It is evident that this confidence and trust is 
eroded when the conduct of public business is subject to improper influence and even the appearance of 
improper influence.”   Some of the allegations presented here address the appearance of impropriety, as 
actual evidence cannot be evaluated until an investigation of facts by an entity which is authorized to 
request and receive evidence can be conducted.  In this light, I ask not only for a reviewand 
determination by the ERP, but also an investigation by the Office of Internal Audit. 

As Dr. Dance was previously found to be in violation of the ethics code in 2012 under this employment 
contract term, if he is again found to be in violation, I ask that a repeat offense be taken into account in 
determining disciplinary action. 

If further information or clarification is needed, please contact me. 

I make the following allegations: 

1.  Dr. Dance’s employment as an Adjunct Assistant Professor at the University of Richmond is in 
violation of his employment contract and Maryland Code 4-202, which states in (b)(2) “Each county 
superintendent shall devote full time to public school business.”  I believe this clause is intended to 
confer a prohibition on any outside employment, and that the clauses in his employment contract which 
permit certain types of outside activities are inconsistent with this state law.   

Clause 12.1 of his employment contract states “The duties and responsibilities of the superintendent 
require full-time employment and frequently require the superintendent to attend to his duties during the 
evenings, weekends, and holidays.”  Therefore, full-time devotion to public school business would not 
be limited to traditional 9-5 business hours. 

See link to Dr. Dance’s CV:  http://www.bcps.org/offices/super/pdf/DanceCurriculumVitae.pdf 
See link to Dr. Dance’s employment contract:  http://www.bcps.org/offices/super/pdf/
DDance_Contract_with_Amendments.pdf 
See link to Board policies:  https://www.bcps.org/system/policies_rules/ 

2.  Dr. Dance’s profile on orate.me, posting speaking fees of $5,000 per event, is in violation of both 
Maryland Code 4-202 as referenced above, and Board Policies 8363 and 3127.  His profile was 
inactivated when attention was brought to it by an op-ed in the Baltimore Sun.   

See link to Baltimore Sun op-ed: http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/opinion/oped/bs-ed-county-
technology-20160416-story.html 
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Dr. Dance cannot both be representing the BCPS school system and engaging in outside paid 
employment at the same time.  If he is being paid for speaking engagements, then he is engaging in 
outside employment.  This situation raises ethical questions about who is paying for his time, travel 
expenses, and presentation materials, as well as how much other Board employees are engaging in the 
activity with him. 

Unless there is a legitimate school system benefit to these engagements, they are not done in his official 
capacity.  Policy 3127 I.B states “Subject to those cases requiring advance approval requirements, 
employees may be reimbursed for expenses directly related to overnight travel while conducting official 
BCPS business.”  Therefore, the superintendent cannot be reimbursed by BCPS for travel expenses 
unless he is acting in his official capacity.  If BCPS is paying his travel expenses for speaking 
engagements, and no legitimate school system benefit can be identified for these engagements, then he 
is violating Policy 3127.   

Being paid for speaking engagements which are done ostensibly in his official capacity also violates 
Board Policy 8363 I.A, which states “...the Superintendent, ...shall not participate on behalf of the school 
system in any matter which would, to their knowledge, have a direct financial impact, as distinguished 
from the public generally, on them, their immediate family, or a business entity with which they are 
affiliated.” 

Board Policy 8363 VI.A states “A school system official may not intentionally use the prestige of office 
or public position for private gain of that official or the private gain of another.”  The superintendent is 
presenting himself as an authority due to his public position, and thereby receiving offers for these 
speaking engagements.  In addition, the content of his talks are largely self-promotional and/or promote 
the products and services of ed-tech companies, not BCPS interests, including companies which have 
active contracts with BCPS. 

It is very unlikely that the profile on orate.me was posted by an unauthorized person, as the 
superintended contends, for the following reasons.  See link to Internet Archive as of 4/15/16 on 
Wayback Machine: 
https://web.archive.org/web/20160415145653/https://www.orate.me/speakers/1348-dallas-dance?
next_id=1044
Given that the photograph used on orate.me contains original metadata (brand of camera, time it was 
taken, etc.) which is only available in the native image file, one would need access to the original image, 
containing the original metadata in order to upload the photo found on the orate.me site.  Once an image 
is pulled from another site, the original metadata is replaced with whatever program the image was 
edited in.  An extensive internet search was conducted and the image in its native format was not found 
through Google searches.  Therefore, one can deduce that this account was likely generated by persons 
with access to the original image.  While this image looks like the same image on the BCPS website, 
even the image on the BCPS website does not contain the original metadata, so it could not have been 
pulled from the BCPS website. 
See Exhibit A, showing screenshots of his profile on orate.me. 
Exhibit B, an email from Dr. Dance to the Board regarding Orate profile, dated April 14 2016, which 
can be provided to the appropriate entity upon request to Board member Ann Miller. 
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3.  Dr. Dance’s profile on orate.me, asking for speaking fees as referenced above, has at minimum the 
appearance of intent to violate Board Policy 8362 which states “A school system official may accept: An 
honorarium for speaking to or participating in a meeting, provided that the offering of the honorarium is 
in no way related to the Board or school system position of the school system official.”  Either the 
superintendent is participating in his official capacity or not.  His contract permits these engagements if 
they are a benefit to the school system and are approved by the Board with expenses paid by the Board, 
whereas Policy 8362 prohibits these engagements unless they are not in his official capacity.  As Dr. 
Dance responded to the Board’s inquiry that all his outside engagements were performed in his official 
capacity, then any payment for participation violates Policy 8362, and his employment contract is in 
violation of that policy also.  The superintendent also did not get the required approvals for these 
engagements (see complaint #6 below). 
See Exhibit C, responses to information request from Ann Miller and Kathleen Causey received 4/7/16, 
which can be provided to the appropriate entity upon request to Board member Ann Miller. 

4.  Dr. Dance’s Financial Reporting Forms for the years 2011-2015, required by the Board Ethics Code 
Policy 8364, are incomplete.  Policy 8364 H.1 states “The statement shall include a schedule of the 
name and address of each place of employment and of each business entity of which the individual or a 
member of the individual’s immediate family was a sole or partial owner and from which the individual 
or member of the individual’s immediate family received earned income at any time during the reporting 
period.”  His employment as an adjunct assistant professor with the University of Richmond, which he 
has held every year of his contract with BCPS, is not listed.  Also unlisted is SUPES Academy, which he 
worked for as a paid consultant during 2011 and 2012.  As this known employment is unlisted, it is 
possible that other disclosures are not listed.  It is unusual that no investments in stocks, mutual funds, 
and other corporate interests are disclosed.  He also has not listed any disclosure for Deliberate 
Excellence Consulting LLC, which was registered in August 2012 with Dr. Dance as the Director.  The 
Dept. of Assessments & Taxation shows Dr. Dance as the resident agent in the Articles of Organization:   
http://sdatcert3.resiusa.org/UCC-Charter/Pages/CharterSearch/default.aspx 
In March 2014, the resident agent changed to Roy Dance, but the mailing address still remains the home 
address of Dr. Dance.  It could be that the company is not producing any income for Dr. Dance, but none 
of his Financial Disclosure statements for the years 2011-2014 disclose the interest.  
Dr. Dance’s Financial Disclosure Forms for the years 2011-2015 can be requested from the BCPS Law 
Department or can be supplied by the Complainant upon request. 
See Exhibit D, Deliberate Excellence Consulting LLC 

5.  The extensive nature of Dr. Dance’s outside activities violate the terms of his employment contract.  
Although there is language in his employment contract which permits certain outside activities, they are 
limited by the stipulation in 12.1 that they are permitted “so long as none of these activities interferes 
with the superintendent’s performance of his duties under this contract.”  These activities, which 
regularly take him out of the school district, prevent full-time devotion to public school business and 
hence violate the clause in his contract in 12.1 which states “The superintendent shall not accept any 
outside employment that in any manner interferes with the performance of his duties and responsibilities 
as superintendent.”  Exhibit E was compiled from BCPS communications, event resources and videos 
of speaking presentations by Dr. Dance found online.  This list only includes speaking engagements 
outside the district, not other events in which he was only an attendee or which occurred within the 
district or via phone or videoconferencing.  There is an increasing trend for more speaking engagements 
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by the superintendent and other BCPS staff.  He was a speaker attendee for up to the following number 
of days that were identified by stakeholders:  In 2013: 4 days; in 2014: 13 days; in 2015: 44 days; and 
already in four months of 2016: 22 days (extrapolate to 66).  The more extensive his speaking 
engagement schedule becomes, the harder it is to justify a legitimate school system benefit. 

6.  Dr. Dance has not openly or correctly documented and reported business-related transactions, which 
violate the Ethics Code and the terms of his contract.  Ethics Code, Policy 8361 II.C, states “Business-
related transactions in which individuals engage must be correctly documented and reported. Every 
individual covered by this Code must behave as if public scrutiny of his or her actions would be 
welcome.”  

His employment contract requires numerous reporting, Board approvals, and documentation 
submissions.  The following are requirements of the superintendent per his Board employment contract.  
The absence of each of these documents and required Board approvals would each be a violation of Dr. 
Dance’s contract and Policy 8361. 

A. Annual approval requests to the Board for Dr. Dance’s professional and civic organization 
membership and costs as required by the superintendent’s employment contract for 2012 to 
present. 

B. The written approvals by the Board required by the superintendent’s employment contract for 
any and all events in which Dr. Dance participated from 2012 to present. 

C. Itemized expense statements for expense reimbursements of any kind and the approvals from the 
Board, as required by the superintendent’s employment contract 7.1, from 2012 to present. 

D. Notifications and prior approvals for professional development programs and activities and 
reimbursements for same as required by the superintendent’s employment contract 7.2 for 2012 
to present. 

E. Notification, prior approvals, and reimbursements or payments for business and professional 
meetings as required by the superintendent’s employment contract 7.3 for 2012 to present. 

F. Annual superintendent performance evaluations from 2012 to present as required by the 
superintendent’s employment contract 8.1. 

G. Copies of prior board approvals for outside activities, including teaching, private consulting, 
speaking engagements, acceptance of appointments to foundations, boards, or commissions, as 
required by the superintendent’s employment contract 12.1 for 2012 to present. 

H. Annual reports to the board of all outside activities in which he engaged during the preceding 
year, for the years 2012 to present, as required by the superintendent’s employment contract 
12.1. 

I. Documentation showing any expense reimbursement to the Board for outside activities in which 
the superintendent received any honoraria or compensation as required by the superintendent’s 
employment contract Section 12.1 for 2012 to present, along with the express written approvals 
of the Board. 

J. Documentation showing any compensation, profit or royalty received by the superintendent for 
authoring or publishing research or scholarly work using data or referencing the activities of the 
school system as required by the superintendent’s employment contract 12.2 for 2012 to present. 

See Exhibit F, 4/29/16 response to PIA of 4/25/16.  The responses given to the PIA indicate that no 
documentation exists for these approvals and reports.  Where Ms. Howie claims that the approvals are 
not required to be in a written form, they do require Board approval, which, as Ms. Howie explains, 
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must be given in the collective, not verbally by an individual member or subset of the Board.  They 
would be in the form of a vote of the Board, which would be documented in meeting minutes. 

7.  Promotional videos which promote commercial interests such as ed-tech companies, and show BCPS 
students and staff, are in violation of Board Policies 8361 and 8363 X.B which states “No school system 
official will be permitted to use, for commercial purposes, any photographs or information including, but 
not limited to, test scores and other confidential data.” 

This activity also violates Board Policy 8363 VI.A states “A school system official may not intentionally 
use the prestige of office or public position for private gain of that official or the private gain of 
another.”   

Policy 8361 I.C states “It is evident that this confidence and trust is eroded when the conduct of public 
business is subject to improper influence and even the appearance of improper influence.” 
See Exhibit G, promotional videos and ads. 

Signed:  _________________________________________     Date:  ______________________ 

Signed:  _________________________________________     Date:  ______________________ 

Attached Exhibits: 
Exhibit A - screenshots of profile on orate.me 
Exhibit B - email from Dr. Dance to the Board regarding Orate profile, dated April 14 2016 (can 
be made available to appropriate entity) 
Exhibit C - responses to information request from Ann Miller and Kathleen Causey received 
4/7/16 (can be made available to appropriate entity) 
Exhibit D - Deliberate Excellence Consulting address 
Exhibit E - schedule of outside activities 
Exhibit F - responses of April 29 2016 to PIA of April 25 2016 
Exhibit G - promotional videos and ads
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